
Writing your first touch sensing application 
By Pavel Šádek, application engineer, Freescale 

This short hands-on article shows how to make your first touch sensing application from scratch, using 

Freescale touch sensing software (TSS) in CodeWarrior and a Kinetis K60 device mounted on a tower 

board. There are many features of the TSS that will appear in the following articles, but we will proceed 

step-by-step. So, a simple application using mostly default settings will be our first goal. 

Kinetis devices are equipped with a TSI module intended for touch sensing functions. The function is 

based on 2 triangular wave oscillators, one the internal (reference) and the another connected to an 

external electrode. This external one (slower) defines the period for counting the much faster pulses of 

the reference oscillator. The details of the function are described in the reference manual and will be 

discussed later in greater detail. We will simplify the application by using the TSS instead of direct 

control of the TSI module. 

The TSS configures the registers of the TSI module, reads its output, calculates the reference value and 

updates it – this is the so-called baseline tracking. Touches are recognized from the signal to baseline 

diffrence, these values are called delta. This is an extremelly simplified approach, in the next chapters 

we will focus on the additional and advanced features.  

We will use  

 K60 board from www.freescale.com/tower,  

 CodeWarrior 10.3 IDE (SE) from www.freescale.com/codewarrior,  

 TSS package www.freescale.com/tss, and later 

 FreeMASTER visualization and debugging software  www.freescale.com/freemaster 

Install downloaded packages. 

 To create a basic TSS project, open the CW workbench, create a new project for the K60 – navigate to 

file/NEW/Bareboard project. Select the project name“TSS_first“,  choose the Kinetis K series in Devices 

menu,K6x family, K60D(100MHz)family MK60DN512 (for TWR-K60D100M board). In the connections 

menu, choose the right programming pod used for your application- the Open Source Jtag is directly 

populated on the tower board, we will choose this one, however, you are free to choose another or 

more, based on what programmer(s) you have. We are keeping the next menu unchanged, so we are 

using the C-language in the project using the GCC compiler. In the very next menu, we will choose 

Device initialization as rapid application support now, so we do not have to bother much with the CPU 

setting. Hitting the “Finish” button will generate an empty project for us. 

In CodeWarrior Projects, change where the project will reside in the MCU; 

RAM is the default, and we want to move our application to flash to keep 

it persistent even without running the debugger. If you move your mouse 

http://www.freescale.com/tower
http://www.freescale.com/codewarrior
http://www.freescale.com/tss
http://www.freescale.com/freemaster


pointer close to RAM, a small arrow will appear and will 

allow you to choose the desired target - FLASH.   

As the next step, we need to add the TSS files. To do so, 

choose from the windows taskbar Start > All Programs > 

Freescale > Touch Sensing Software v 3.0 > Browse library 

Files. Locate the library related to the platform and include it into the project. In our case, this is the 

libTSS_KXX_M4 in 

lib_cw_gcc folder.  

 Create a TSS 

subfolder under 

Sources in the 

CodeWarrior project: 

hit the right mouse 

button on the 

Sources folder, 

choose new, choose 

folder and name it TSS. Drag and drop the M4 library into the 

TSS folder and add additional *.h and *.c TSS files. It is up to 

you if you copy the files or just link them to the project. If you 

expect to share the code later, I would recommend copying 

them into the project. 

The last file to copy into Sources is TSS_SystemSetup.h  - the 

Configuration Header File. You can copy the one from Start > 

All Programs > Freescale > Touch Sensing Software v 3.0 > 

examples > default_config, or create a new empty header file 

with the name TSS_SystemSetup.h. The final structure of the project should look as in the picture on the 

right-hand side. 

Now, we will adjust the configuration file. We need to make the configuration suit the board. Open your 

TSS_SystemSetup.h file by double clicking or creating a new file, and fill it with the content suitable for 

our simplified application, defining the callback names, the 4 electrodes in the single Keypad control and 

the needed TSI peripheral set-up as explained below: 

Tip: if the MK60DN512Z is used, change the definition of TSS_TSI_EXTCHRG_HIGH_LIMIT to: 

 #define TSS_TSI_EXTCHRG_HIGH_LIMIT       31   



/*                                                                                            
*  Touch Sensing Library System Setup File                                                    
*                                                                                             
*  simple sample code                                               
*                                                                                             
*  This file contains electrode and other Touch Sensing System setup parameters               
*/                                                                                            
 
#ifndef __TSS_SYSTEM_SETUP_H__ 
#define __TSS_SYSTEM_SETUP_H__ 
 
 
/*********************** TSS Features Configuration **************************/ 
/*stores instant delta values into array*/ 
#define TSS_USE_DELTA_LOG    1  
/*stores instant signal values into array*/ 
#define TSS_USE_SIGNAL_LOG    1  
/*FreeMASTER visualization tool actually not used*/ 
#define TSS_USE_FREEMASTER_GUI         0  
 
/* Callback Definition */ 
 
/* Identifier of the user's OnFault callback */ 
#define TSS_ONFAULT_CALLBACK                   TSS_fOnFault  
 
/* Identifier of the user's OnInit callback */ 
#define TSS_ONINIT_CALLBACK                    TSS_fOnInit  
 
/* Debug Options */ 
/*diagnostic feature actually not used*/ 
#define TSS_ENABLE_DIAGNOSTIC_MESSAGES         0 
 
 
/**************************** Electrode Configuration **************************/ 
/* Number of electrodes present in the system */ 
#define TSS_N_ELECTRODES            4             
 
 
/* Electrode's measurement method configuration */ 
 
#define TSS_E0_TYPE                 TSI0_CH5  
/*defines the TSI channel for 1st electrode */ 
#define TSS_E1_TYPE                 TSI0_CH8  
/*defines the TSI channel for 2nd electrode */                 
#define TSS_E2_TYPE                 TSI0_CH7  
/*defines the TSI channel for 3rd electrode */                 
#define TSS_E3_TYPE                 TSI0_CH9   
/*defines the TSI channel for 4th electrode */               
 
 
/************************** Controls Configuration ***************************/ 
/* single control is used here */ 
#define TSS_N_CONTROLS              1  
/* Control type */ 
#define TSS_C0_TYPE                 TSS_CT_KEYPAD 



/* Number of electrodes in the control */     
#define TSS_C0_ELECTRODES           4            
/* Name of the C&S struct to create */      
#define TSS_C0_STRUCTURE            TSS1_cKey0 
/* Identifier of the user's callback */        
#define TSS_C0_CALLBACK             TSS1_fCallBack0   
 
/********************* Peripheral Specific Configuration *********************/ 
 
 
/* TSI Specific parameters */ 
 
/* TSI Autocalibration Settings */ 
/* Required Bit resolution of the TSI */ 
#define TSS_TSI_RESOLUTION               7   
/* Low Limit of External OSC Charge Current register value for TSI autocalibration */ 
#define TSS_TSI_EXTCHRG_LOW_LIMIT        1  
/* High Limit of External OSC Charge Current for TSI autocalibration */   
#define TSS_TSI_EXTCHRG_HIGH_LIMIT       15  
/* Low Limit of External OSC Prescaler register value for TSI autocalibration */  
#define TSS_TSI_PS_LOW_LIMIT             0    
/* High Limit of External OSC Prescaler regiters value for TSI autocalibration */ 
#define TSS_TSI_PS_HIGH_LIMIT            7    
 
/* Active Mode Clock Settings */ 
/* Set Input Active Mode Clock Source(0=BUSclk, 1=MCGIRCLK, 2=OSCERCLK, 3-NA ) */ 
#define TSS_TSI_AMCLKS              0    
/* Set Input Active Mode Clock Prescaler ( 0 = divide 1, 7 = divide 128 ) */ 
#define TSS_TSI_AMPSC               0    
/* Set Input Active Mode Clock Divider ( 0 = divide 1, 1 = divide 2048 ) */ 
#define TSS_TSI_AMCLKDIV            1    
 
/* Low Power TSI definition */ 
/* Set Low Power Mode Clock Source ( 0 = LPOCLK, 1 = VLPOSCCLK ) */ 
#define TSS_TSI_LPCLKS              0    
 
#endif /*__TSS_SYSTEM_SETUP_H__*/  

 

This corresponds to the connection of electrodes – see a snapshot of the related part of the twr K60 

board schematic 



 

Let’s go to the main.c file now. 

The definitions of the LEDs are: 

 #define LED1    (1 << 11) 
 #define LED2    (1 << 28) 
 #define LED3    (1 << 29) 
 #define LED4    (1 << 10) 
 
 #define LED1_ON    GPIOA_PCOR = LED1 
 #define LED2_ON    GPIOA_PCOR = LED2 
 #define LED3_ON    GPIOA_PCOR = LED3 
 #define LED4_ON    GPIOA_PCOR = LED4 
 
 #define LED1_OFF   GPIOA_PSOR = LED1 
 #define LED2_OFF   GPIOA_PSOR = LED2 
 #define LED3_OFF   GPIOA_PSOR = LED3 
 #define LED4_OFF   GPIOA_PSOR = LED4 

 

  
Add the TSS_API.h into your project, it contains all the definitions and Data types you need to access 

the TSS Library.  

#include "TSS_API.h"  

As all the configuration functions return error codes, we will have a variable to check the success 

unsigned char u8Result = TSS_STATUS_OK; 

Add the TSS Initialization Function. This initializes all the data structures of the library and all the values 

needed to start using the library. The user must execute this function for the initialization of the 

application. It is very important to have the MCU clock configured before calling the TSS_Init function – 

we call MCU_Init(); generated by Device initialization first. 

 



/* calls TSS initialization */ 

u8Result |= TSS_Init();  

Add the set-up of TSS properties - sensitivity values, controls, and system config need to be configured. 

We are using the TSS_SetSystemConfig function to configure the virtual registers of the TSS. Most of 

these virtual registers are kept to their default values.  

/* Configures sensitivity values for every single electrode */ 
u8Result |= TSS_SetSystemConfig(System_Sensitivity_Register+0, 0x30); 
u8Result |= TSS_SetSystemConfig(System_Sensitivity_Register+1, 0x30); 
u8Result |= TSS_SetSystemConfig(System_Sensitivity_Register+2, 0x30); 
u8Result |= TSS_SetSystemConfig(System_Sensitivity_Register+3, 0x30); 
  
/* Configures the Keypad Control to report the touch and release events */ 
u8Result |= TSS_SetKeypadConfig(TSS1_cKey0.ControlId, Keypad_Events_Register, 
TSS_KEYPAD_TOUCH_EVENT_EN_MASK | TSS_KEYPAD_RELEASE_EVENT_EN_MASK); 
    
/* Configures Keypad Control configuration registers */ 
u8Result |=  TSS_SetKeypadConfig(TSS1_cKey0.ControlId, Keypad_ControlConfig_Register, 
TSS_KEYPAD_CONTROL_EN_MASK | TSS_KEYPAD_CALLBACK_EN_MASK); 
 
/* Configures System SystemConfig Register */ 
u8Result |= TSS_SetSystemConfig(System_SystemConfig_Register, (TSS_SYSTEM_EN_MASK | 

TSS_DC_TRACKER_EN_MASK)); 

 

Application Interface - the TSS task function performs all the tasks related to the TSS. The user must call 

the function periodically in order to keep sensing the electrodes. The period that this function is called 

determines the time base for the TSS Library configuration parameters. All time related configurations 

are multiples of the task calls. 

while (TSS_Task() == TSS_STATUS_PROCESSING);     /* Executes the TSS main task */ 

TSS Events  

Callback function 

The callback function is used by the TSS to acknowledge and inform the user that an event in the 

electrodes status has occurred. The event that triggers the callback function can be configured by the 

user depending on the application and the decoder type used. The event is configured in the C&S 

structure of each decoder, and therefore, each decoder can have different configured events. Callback 

functions are assigned to the controls in the TSS System Set-up module, and one callback may be 

assigned to different controls in the system. 

void TSS1_fCallBack0 (TSS_CONTROL_ID u8ControlId){ 
 unsigned char u8Event; 
 while (!TSS_KEYPAD_BUFFER_EMPTY(TSS1_cKey0)){ 
  TSS_KEYPAD_BUFFER_READ(u8Event, TSS1_cKey0); 



   
  if (u8Event & 0x80) /* tests if it was a release event */ 
        {  

 /* Remove the release flag first*/                                     
          u8Event = (UINT8) (u8Event & 0x0F);  

/* turn off LED on released electrode*/ 
 
          if (u8Event == 0x00) LED1_OFF; 
          if (u8Event == 0x01) LED2_OFF; 
          if (u8Event == 0x02) LED3_OFF; 
          if (u8Event == 0x03) LED4_OFF; 
        } 
        else    

/* otherwise it was a touch event, turn the LED on */ 
        {                                       
          if (u8Event == 0x00) LED1_ON; 
          if (u8Event == 0x01) LED2_ON; 
          if (u8Event == 0x02) LED3_ON; 
          if (u8Event == 0x03) LED4_ON; 
        } 
 } 
}  

 

There are two additional callback functions needed, both should be enabled in TSS_SystemSetup.h as 
we did in its Callback definition section, where one is defined for the initialization enabling correct 
module functioning (TSI and output pins for the LEDs) called from TSS_Init(); and the other for fault 
events, which is executed every time the TSS detects a fault (we will keep fOnFault empty now, it will be 
discussed in later articles in detail).  
 
void TSS_fOnInit(void) 
{ 
#define MUX_ALT0     0 
#define MUX_ALT1     1 

/* enables clock gating */  
   SIM_SCGC5 |= ( SIM_SCGC5_TSI_MASK | SIM_SCGC5_PORTA_MASK );     
   PORTA_PCR4 = PORT_PCR_MUX(MUX_ALT0); 
   

/* led pin muxes */ 
   PORTA_PCR10 =PORT_PCR_MUX(MUX_ALT1); 
   PORTA_PCR11 =PORT_PCR_MUX(MUX_ALT1); 
   PORTA_PCR28 =PORT_PCR_MUX(MUX_ALT1); 
   PORTA_PCR29 =PORT_PCR_MUX(MUX_ALT1); 
    

/* turns led pins to outputs */    
   GPIOA_PDDR |= ( LED1 | LED2 | LED3 | LED4 );  
    
 /* led pin outputs initial states to OFF */ 
   GPIOA_PSOR = ( LED1 | LED2 | LED3 | LED4 ); 
} 

 
 



void TSS_fOnFault(void) 
{ 
 
} 

Finally, as the TSS uses the TSI module, the TSS library needs a manual allocation of the TSI interrupt 
service routine in MCUinit.c file. The interrupt service routine is defined inside the TSS as 

TSS_TSIxIsr(void). Hit  first to generate the correct MCUinit files and add the function 
prototype 
 
extern void TSS_TSI0Isr(void); 
 

Replace UNASSIGNED_ISR with the pointer to TSS_TSI0Isr in the correct position of the vector table: 

 (tIsrFunc)&TSS_TSI0Isr,                              /* 99 (0x0000018C) (prior: -)*/ 

Go to the project 

properties by a right mouse 

click on the project name in 

the CodeWarrior Projects 

window, C/C++ Build, 

Settings - and add the path 

and name for the library 

into the linker settings and 

the TSS folder path into the 

compiler directories by 

hitting the icons.  Use 

paths relative to the 

project, this is the most 

convenient solution. 

 

 

Check for errors by building 

the project . 

All necessary steps are 

completed, and we are 

good to start the debug 

session. Hit the debug icon 

 for the first time, 

and you will need to 



choose the desired debug configuration; choose xxxFLASH_OSJTAG and hit OK (the debug button from 

the next window will program the code into flash and open the debugger window). 

 

 

When programmed, you can 

directly run the code by hitting 

.  

You can observe the function of your first TSS application by touching electrodes of the tower board, 

where LEDs are lighted when an electrode is touched. 

You can place a breakpoint into the TSS1_fCallBack0 function to see how the code operates when an 

electrode is touched or released. You can also go to the Variables watch window and add some global 

variables when stopped. You can also observe values when running if you choose the  icon and 

enable the Refresh While Running feature. The Figure below shows the delta and baseline values, the 

most recent value changes are highlighted in yellow. 

 

 

Tip: If anything goes wrong, check the interrupt vector first, as it can be overwritten by Device init if you 

decide to reconfigure anything automatically. 



Wrap up: 

In this short article, you have learned the basics of how to work with codeWarrior, how to use and 

configure the touch sensing software (TSS), and made a very simple application that turns on an LED 

when an electrode is activated by touch. In the next article, we will focus on data visualization and 

application tuning using the FreeMASTER tool. And many more features will be discussed later, the TSS 

is full of them.  

So make it, test it, and keep in touch... 


